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           WURA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
                            FALL 2012

For many of us, although retired, the rhythm of the
academic year remains with us, and we continue to
regard our new year as beginning on Labour Day.
With that in mind, I send warm greetings and best
wishes for all the best in 2012-13.
 
Since I wrote last, the Joint Consultative
Committee, comprised of representatives of WURA
and the University’s senior administration, met in
early June and discussed such topics as changes
in the structure of, and responsibility for, pensio n
governance, WURA’s contract proposals during
the last three negotiating cycles, and ways in
which the University could recognize retirees.   In
response to the last, Dr. Wildeman announced that
he was planning to host a tea for retired faculty
and librarians in late June.

The President’s Tea for Retirees was duly held in
the Ambassador Auditorium on June 27 th. A
thoroughly lovely affair, it attracted around 70
retirees and their guests.  Dr. Wildeman expressed
the University’s gratitude to retirees for all they
have done to make the University of Windsor the
fine institution it is, and indicated that he inten ds
to make the tea an annual event.  In return,
WURA’s gratitude was extended to Dr. Wildeman.

Following the tea, the University President’s Offic e
and WURA received numerous expressions of
pleasure from attendees, who greatly enjoyed
socializing with former colleagues and much
appreciated the University’s recognition.  I am
pleased to take this opportunity to express our
sincerest thanks to Dr. Wildeman once again.

My two years as WURA President end with our Fall
General Meeting on November 8th.  It has been a
privilege to work in this capacity on behalf of
retirees and the University.   I pass the baton to our
very capable Vice-President, Ihor Stebelsky, with
every confidence that he will continue to serve
WURA with distinction. 

Best wishes  to you and yours for a happy, healthy,
and fulfilling autumn.  

Sincerely,

Kate McCrone, President, WURA

           UW Celebrates 50 th Anniversary

    WURA Joins The Celebrations and Commits to       
              Produce a Book of Reminiscenses

As noted in the March 2012 Newsletter, 2013 will ma rk the 50 th

anniversary of the University of Windsor’s establis hment as a
secular, provincially-funded institution.  During t he 2013-14
academic year  this important milestone will be cel ebrated in
numerous ways, among them the Retirees’ 50 th Anniversary
Project, to which I invited your contributions, and  which is
proceeding  well. 

So far 60 retirees have committed to writing pieces  for a book of
reminiscences, which is being supported generously by the Office
of the President, the Office of the Provost,  WURA,  and WUFA.  

The editorial committee (Sheila Cameron, Marty Gerv ais,  Ralph
Johnson, Kate McCrone,  Ken Pryke, and Lois Smedick ) will be
finalizing the list of contributors by the end of O ctober. 

We continue to have some gaps in the areas covered,  so the
invitation to contribute is extended, and I strongl y encourage you
to consider becoming involved.  For further informa tion , or to
propose a contribution, please contact me at:  kem@uwindsor.ca .
 

Kate McCrone
Editorial Committee

WURA Christmas Luncheon

Wednesday, December 5, 2012

11.30 a.m.

Katzman Lounge
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The Windsor University Retirees Association is grateful to the

support of the University Advancement Office for publishing this

Newsletter.
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UWINDSOR Submits Document To Ministry of
                Collegesand Universities

A document submitted to the Ministry of Training,
Colleges and Universities this week begins the process
of developing a strategic mandate agreement between
the province and the University of Windsor.

The ministry had asked the University of Windsor, along
with all universities and colleges in Ontario, to:

describe the institution and its role in the Ontario system;

describe what it is doing in the interests of students, in
meeting the needs of the creative economy, and in
increasing productivity and innovation; 

project the impact of its plans on enrolment; 

demonstrate how those plans relate to its institutional
vision. 

UWindsor president Alan Wildeman said the strategic
plan, Thinking Forward…  Taking Action , commits the
University to the principles of putting students first,
meeting the needs of the creative economy, and focusing
on productivity, innovation and sustainability.

In the submission, Dr. Wildeman identifies three
priorities that align with the government’s stated aims:
transforming the large classroom experience,
strengthening community engagement and
postsecondary collaboration, and building on the
University’s strengths in international engagement,
research and graduate programs.
Read the entire submission on his Web page dedicated
to public accountability.

                     Campus Barbeque

The entire campus community was invited to celebrate
the start of the academic year with a free barbecue  from
noon to 1:30 p.m. (or while supplies last) in the quad
between Dillon and Chrysler halls—rain or shine.

Enjoy live music with your free sausages, chips and
drinks—even a vegetarian option, served up by campus
celebrities. The event is hosted by Special Events, Office
of the President; the Alumni Association; and the
University of Windsor Students' Alliance, with thanks to
sponsors Food & Catering Services.

          Nursing Professor Judy Bornais
        Receives OCUFA Teaching Award

Prof. Bornais, the faculty’s experiential learning
specialist, will receive an OCUFA Teaching Award at a
October 27 ceremony in Toronto.

OCUFA represents 17,000 faculty and academic
librarians in 27 faculty associations across Ontario.

This year’s other recipients of the award are: chemistry
lecturer Andrew P. Dicks of the University of Toronto,
psychology professor Steve Joordens of the University of
Toronto Scarborough, and chemistry professor Stephen
MacNeil and psychology professor Eileen Wood of Wilfrid
Laurier University.

   Ed Lumley Centre for Engineering Innovation.  

The current edition of VIEW magazine features a 12-page
special section on the Ed Lumley Centre for Engineering
Innovation.

UWindsor is the midst of the most exciting transformation in
its history. The momentum that began with the Medical
Education Building has continued as the $112-million Ed
Lumley Centre for Engineering Innovation (CEI) opened its
doors on September 17.

A luncheon to celebrate the retirement of kinesiology professor
Margery Holman will also help to endow a student award
in her honour.

Dr. Holman was a member of the University of Windsor’s first
class to graduate from the physical and health education
program, and went on to teach in that program over a 42-
year academic career that will close with her retirement at
the end of August.

Colleagues in the Faculty of Human Kinetics have decided to
create a fund to support an annual scholarship for a
kinesiology student—the Margery Holman Legacy Award
for Gender in Sport. Organizer Victoria Paraschak says it
is an appropriate tribute.

“It will honour Marge’s outstanding efforts in creating a sport
world that is positive and accessible to all,” she says. “Her
work has extended beyond our walls to benefit sport
across campus and externally from the local to the
international level.”

She points to Holman’s record: serving 18 years as the first
director of women’s sport at the University of Windsor;
active in volleyball at the campus, local and national
levels; and engaging in wide-ranging efforts to increase
equity and to decrease harassment and abuse in sport.

Among Holman’s previous honours are selection as Windsor
Woman of the Year, a builders award from the Windsor-
Essex County Sports Persons of the Year, the University
of Windsor President’s Employment Equity Award, and
the Mary Lou Dietz Equity Leadership Award.

Friends and admirers will have an opportunity to contribute to
the scholarship fund during a retirement party on Sunday,
September 9, at the Penalty Box Too restaurant, located at
2151 Walker Road. The luncheon will run as an open
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Campus   News

                          Video replays Welcoming Celebration

UWindsor president Alan Wildeman plays a song of his own composition during Welcoming
Celebration, September 5 in the St. Denis Centre.

A video by producer Peter Freele of the Centre for Teaching and Learning captures all the excitement of last
week’s Welcoming Celebration ushering in the Class of 2016.

The centrepiece of the event was an original song written and performed by UWindsor president Alan
Wildeman.

Freele said the format of this year’s celebration marked “a pretty radical departure” from past practice.

“The CTL team leveraged our digital technology to build up the interactive nature of the event,” he said. “It
ended up becoming almost a pep rally, as we engaged the natural exuberance of the students, using three
cameras in the crowd to put them on-screen live.”

He said interspersing shots of celebrating students with computer graphics exhorting them to “raise the roof”
helped make the attendees into participants.

“The students were contributing to the event rather than passively watching it,” said Freele. “Because they were
so much a part of it, they were open to the message, which Dr. Wildeman did a great job of bringing all
together. It was the perfect showcase for his very warm and honest comments.”

                               University Launches Employee Recognition Awards

       To celebrate the outstanding contributions of employees to the achievement of the mission and vision of
       the university. There are six awards that honor various types of services, leadership and innovation.
       Dealdline for nominations was September 28, 2012 and Human Resources will plan a special event
       to honor the employees for their outstanding dedication.
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 New Convocation Tradition
Reflects Diversity on Campus
No More Prayers At Convocation    
            Ceremonies

The institution of a moment of
reflection to replace prayer during
University of Windsor Convocation
ceremonies will create a more
inclusive atmosphere, says Kaye
Johnson, director of the Office of
Human Righ ts ,  Equ i ty and
Accessibility.

“We operate to make things as
inclusive as possible—widening the
circle,” she says. “A moment of silent
reflection will allow people to use this
time as they need to, not as someone
else decides.”

Shawna Scott, a psychology student
who will receive her master’s degree
during the October 13 Fall
Convocation, welcomes the secular
approach. President of the Windsor-
Essex County Atheist Society, a
ratified student club, she had petitioned
the University this summer to adopt a
moment of personal reflection.

“We are ecstatic that the university has
made this change so that convocation
is more inclusive of all students, both
religious and nonreligious,” says Scott.
“All students go through a lot of hard
work to graduate. No student should
be excluded from any part of
convocation.”

She says she was taken aback by the
prayer when she received her
undergraduate degree, and feels
validated by the University’s decision.

“It’s great to see the university be so
responsive to our petition,” Scott says.
“We feel a lot of reassurance that the
university does take our concerns
seriously.”

Many universities already embrace this
format, Johnson says.

“In fact, many people are surprised to
find that the Convocation ceremony
included a prayer,” she says.

The ceremony will introduce the
moment of reflection with this wording:

“This day marks a new beginning,
particularly for those about to celebrate
their graduation. It is only fitting that we
come together to recognize your

achievements and commemorate your
successes as you continue to your
lifelong quest for knowledge and
excellence. I ask that you take a
moment to reflect on those who guided
you along your path of learning, to
appreciate our families, our teachers,
our peers, the world in which we live,
and all that inspires us.”

 
     Search for Vice-President
                Research  
The Search Committee for the next Vice
President, Research, has short-listed
two candidates. The UWindsor campus
community was invited to a public
presentation to be given by each
candidate, on the topic of “the role of
research in the university today.”

David Castle will made a presentation
on Thursday, August 30, at 1:30 p.m. in
room 203, Toldo Health Education
Centre. Dr. Castle is Professor and
Chair of Innovation in the Life Sciences
at the University of Edinburgh. View his
curriculum vitae.

Michael Siu made a presentation on
Friday, August 31, at 9:30 a.m. in room
203, Toldo Health Education Centre. Dr.
Siu is Distinguished Research
Professor, and past Associate Vice-
President Research, at York University.
View his curriculum vitae.

Following the presentations, the
candidates will have an opportunity to
respond to questions from the audience.

       2012 Retirees Dinner
            and Reunion
Thursday,  November 1,  in
Ambassador Auditorium, Tickets  are
offered for sale now. With 32
honourees, this event will sell out
quickly, says special events manager
Mary-Ann Rennie, so order your tickets
early.

The following retirees will be
recognized at the 2012 dinner:

Theodore Bott, Facility Services

Robert Boucher, Kinesiology

Susan Boughner, Finance

Lucia Brown, Document Imaging Centre

Linda Bunn, Research Services

John Carrington, Univ Advancement

Elizabeth Chandler, Nursing

Hugh Fackrell, Biological Sciences

Anthony Faria, Odette School of Business

Barbara Faria, Political Science

Johanna Foster, Leddy Library

Veronica Fraser, Languages, Literatures &

Cultures

Susan Gold Smith, Visual Arts

Irvin Goldman, Commn, Media & Film

Margery Holman, Kinesiology

Aase Houser, Student Awards 

Janet Kribs, Leddy Library

Reza Lashkari, Industrial and Manufacturing

Systems Engineering

Catherine Lewis, Office of the Registrar

Gregory Marcotte, Office of the Registrar

Heide Massey, Leddy Library

Antonio Mazzone, Facility Services

Lawrence Morton, Education

Paul Murphy, Law Library

Patricia Rogers, Education

Denise Smith, Food Services

Donald Snider, Centre for Teaching and

Learning

Tim Traynor, Mathematics and Statistics

Marie Walker, Office of the Registrar

Michael Weis, Biological Sciences

Garnet Wigle, Facility Services

Lorraine Zawadski, Education

Tickets are $25 per person. Faculties

 and departments are invited to sponsor 

one or more tables at the dinner at a

 cost of $150 per table. These

 generous  donors will be acknowledged

 with a display on the sponsored table, in

the program, and in the

PowerPoint presentation.

To purchase tickets or sponsor a 

table, please contact Rennie in the

 Office of the President, at

 519-253-3000, ext. 7059.
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                                                                          Campus News
Minutes WURA Executive Committee 
held on Thursday, 10 May 2012, 11 am,
WURA Office, (Abridged)
Present: Kathleen McCrone (Chair),
Sheila Cameron (minutes), Norman
King, Alan Metcalfe, Alfie Morgan,
Gordon Olafson, Datta Pillay, Robert
Pinto, Ihor Stebelsky, David Cotter,
Mary Lou Drake, Donovan Thomas
Guest:  John Meyer
1. Approval of agenda  #9 omitted by
mistake; renumber after this change.
Norman King/Robert Pinto. Carried

1. Minutes of Executive Meeting, 22
March 2012 Motion to approve David
Cotter/Donovan Thomas. Carried 

2. Business arising from minutes 
Retirees dinner is changed to
November 1, 2012, and evidently will
be hosted by the President and not
jointly with WUFA to be more inclusive
of all retiree groups

3.. Correspondence
Rita LaCivita has advised WURA that
an Academic Leadership Program is
being planned for University
administrators, and she is inviting past
administrators to provide input. Drs.
McCrone, Thomas and Cameron will
participate.

Tom Puskas had received a request
asking if he would provide retirees with
a specific financial advisor’s name. He
referred the request to WURA. The
Executive was generally not supportive
of providing  specific names, and
suggested that Tom tell those
requesting such information that all the
banks have financial advisors. 

Retiree Pat Galasso has raised an on-
going pension issue that will be placed
on the next executive committee
agenda.
President’s Report --K. McCrone
We have received no further
information about the relocation of the
WUFA office from Assumption
University Building.

Dr Robert Orr will be Acting Dean of
FASS from July 1/2012-June 30/2013.

WUFA Executive Committee
members will now have 2-year terms
of office, instead of one. Brian Brown
has been re-elected as President
(2012-14)  in which capacity he has
served since 2001.  Drs. Phipps,
Boulos, Hall, and Holloway will be the
VPs Grievance, Internal, External, and
SWDEA, respectively. The Executive
list provided to WURA will be
corrected to include Dr. Robert Pinto’s
name as an Associate member. 

6. Other reports:
WUFA Retirement and Benefits
Committee--Ihor Stebelsky
Dr Stebelsky’s report is attached
WUFA Council and Executive
Committee--Mary Lou Drake, Robert
Pinto
The issue of e-mail of deceased
faculty members is complex and the
matter will be left to individuals to
address as WUFA does not wish to
pursue the matter further.
Social Committee --Mary Lou Drake
The Christmas luncheon will be held
on Wednesday, December 5th.Dr King
asked if we could provide “close to”
exact numbers of attendees as we are
charged for all meals ordered.

Retirees’ 50th Anniversary Project--K.
McCrone
In addition to WURA’s support, funds
will be provided  by the Provosts’
Office ($1000), as well as WUFA
($750).  The editorial committee is
meeting this afternoon to discuss
progress to date. It is hoped that a
number of members of the Executive
will contribute stories. 

Agenda, JCC meeting, Tuesday, 6
June 2012, 1 pm, 509 CHT
Possible matters that might be on the
agenda under “Business Arising” or
“New Business”:
BOG Pension Committee discussion
of Miller Pension Governance

Document
Request for President’s Office Support
of 50th Anniversary Project

WURA Office move from Assumption
EI Premium issue update

E-mail/computer files arrangements in
the event of death or disability
Retirees’ recognition/tea 
Retirees’ ID cards

WURA’s 2004, 2008, 2011 contract
proposals (Datta to assemble
documentation) (a member of the
executive noted that matters dealing
with pensions and benefits should be
the primary subjects of discussion at
JCC meetings) 
Other? (members of JCC were
requested to submit other suggestions
to Dr. McCrone)

Other business 
Dr John Meyer attended to report on
the CURAC meeting he attended in
Victoria, BC in April. He reported on
surveys conducted in Canada and the
US regarding  activities of both groups
of retired academics. Issues included
awards for retirees/student awards/
scholarships/ fellowships/ fundraising/
volunteerism/gathering histories/
pensions/ benefits, as well as
information bulletins and ways of
maintaining contacts. In addition,
institutional benefits such as
library/internet/parking and office
space were shared.

Next meeting if needed:  Thursday, 14
June 2012, 11 am   (note date change
from June 19)
September meeting:  date to be
determined
Fall General Meeting: 23, 24 or 25
October (to be determined) 

 Adjournment 12:30 pm. Moved
Robert Pinto/Gordon  Olafson
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Campus Transformation Plan to provide framework for next 50 years

The creation of a safe pedestrian esplanade on Sunset Avenue between Fanchette and Wyandotte streets is among the highlights of a Campus
Transformation Plan to be discussed at a public open house event on Wednesday, September 19. 

The creation of a safe pedestrian esplanade on Sunset Avenue between Fanchette and Wyandotte streets is among the highlights of a Campus
Transformation Plan to be discussed at a public open house event on Wednesday, September 19, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the CAW Centre’s
Ambassador Auditorium.

The plan involves improvements already underway and proposed projects through 2015.

It includes the proposed closure to vehicular traffic of Sunset Avenue from Fanchette to Wyandotte streets in 2013, and the development of an
attractive walkway to support a pedestrian-friendly environment. Additional safety measures will include the installation of a crosswalk traffic light at
the corner of Sunset and Wyandotte and a four-way traffic light to be added to the intersection of California and Wyandotte.

University of Windsor president Alan Wildeman will be joined by City of Windsor representatives at the September 19 event. He will introduce
campus neighbours and other interested members of the community to the University’s long-term plans to modernize the campus and prepare it to
meet the needs of students for the next 50 years. Members of the media, students, faculty and staff are welcome to attend.

“An important factor in accomplishing the University’s strategic goals is the availability of modern and inspiring infrastructure,” says Dr. Wildeman.
“We must continue to upgrade the campus to support the kind of experience we want our students to have and to help our faculty and staff to be
their most productive and efficient. These improvements will enhance the competitive position of UWindsor within the post secondary system, and
strengthen our engagement with the community. The campus experience should be one that people enjoy, and the spaces we are creating will help
that happen.”

Phase I campus improvements currently in the works through 2015 include:

Completion of the Ed Lumley Centre for Engineering Innovation—Fall 2012 

Completion of space renovation to house the International Student Centre—Spring 2012 

Completion of the third floor space in the Medical Education Building—Summer 2012 

Completed demolition of the former Cody Hall residence and former drama building—Summer 2012 

Creation of the Student Centre Courtyard outside Dillon and Memorial halls—Fall 2012 

Streetscaping along Wyandotte from Sunset to Campbell, featuring new walkways, planters holding low perennials and shade trees, benches,
bicycle racks and trash receptacles—Fall 2012 

Demolition of four former residential buildings located along the Fanchette to Wyandotte pedestrian esplanade—Spring 2013 

Renovations to the Odette School of Business—Fall 2013 

Construction of an Innovation Centre and parking facility. This parking structure will offer visitor parking, allowing the current surface lot
located at the corner of Wyandotte and Sunset to be developed into green space—Fall 2013 

Developing plans to determine the future of the parking lots situated parallel to California between Fanchette and Wyandotte—ongoing 

Construction of a Welcome Centre—Fall 2013 

The transformation of downtown Windsor’s Armouries building, the former Windsor Star building, and the former Greyhound bus depot into
classroom and office space for the University’s music, visual arts and film production programs; the School of Social Work; and the
Centre for Executive Education—Fall 2014 
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            IN MEMORIAM

Anna TEMPLE, (nee Simchak)
Passed away on August 10, 2012 at the
age of 72. She is survived by Murray C.
Temple, her beloved husband of almost
49 years. She is predeceased by her
parents Helen and Peter Simchak, her
sister Helen Todd, her nephews Gerald
and Barry Todd and her niece Gaylane
Quaife. Anna taught for 35 years at the
University of Windsor in the School of
Nursing, and later the Faculty of Nursing.
She served as the Director of the School
and later as the Undergraduate Program
Coordinator. At Anna's request there will
be no visitation. Cremation has taken
place. Memorial Service tOOK place on
Saturday, August 18, 2012 at Trinity
Lutheran Church at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Jack
Dressler officiating.

Leslie Robert SABINA
Nov. 28, 1928 - Sept. 28, 2012
Passed away peacefully with his wife
Jenny by his side at Leamington District
Mem. Hospital. Born in Bridgeburg (Fort
Erie), Ont. Predeceased by his parents,
Steve and Elizabeth Sabina and his
cousin Douglas Kaltenecker. Beloved
soul mate of 57 years to wife Jenny.
Loving father of Steve (Edwarda) of
Windsor and Les (Evelyn) of Allegany,
N.Y. Cherished "Papa" of Heather, Anne,
Robb and Christine. Les attended The
Juilliard School, St. Bonaventure
University and graduated from Cornell
University with an A.B. in Biology, He
also received a Master of Science and
Ph.D. from the University of Nebraska.
Les was a professor at the University of
Windsor for 30 years, teaching
microbiology and virology and publishing
research in numerous scientific journals.
Prior to his work at U of W., Les worked
at Connaught Labs (University of
Toronto) and Upjohn Pharmaceuticals
(Kalamazoo MI). Les was a former
member of the Windsor Optimist Club.
He was devoted to his family and was a
gentle man in the true sense of the word.
Thank you to Dr. J. Maytham and the
nurses and staff on 2E of Leamington
Hospital for their compassionate care.
Friends werel  received at the C. Stuart
Sykes Funeral Home91 Division St. S. Kingsville
Father Rick Janisse officiating. If desired,
donations to the Alzheimer Society of

Windsor-Essex County or the Ontario
Heart and Stroke Foundation would be 
appreciated.

Amendments to WURA Constitution
              Notice of Motion

Currently all WURA presidents though
elected on annual basis, have served two
or more terms as our general practice.

a)  Amendment to 4:01.b: 

 Add:  "The President shall normally be
elected for a two-year term."   [terms of
other executive members remain one
year, the exception being the Past
President.] 

b) Amendment to 4:03.b. 

 "The Nominating Committee shall
recommend to the Executive Committee
candidates to fill vacancies on the
Executive Committee.  Ratification of
their appointment shall then be sought
at the next general meeting. "
(Currently reads:  "The Nominating
Committee shall appoint candidates to
fill vacancies on the Executive
Committee, and then seek ratification of
their appointment at the next General
Meeting.") 

                Curac Ontario 
            Regional Conference

will be held on October 15, 2012 at The
G. Raymond Chang School of           
Continuing Education,
Ryerson University, Heaslip House, 
       7th Floor  297 Victoria Street
             Toronto M5B 1W1

Dr. Ihor Stebelsky, Vice President, WURA
will represent WURA at this conference.

    Academic Travel Fund
           For Retirees
     Deadline for Applications
               June 20, 2013
Applications available at the Web Site
For Office of Research Services
Funds are not available for 2012. Please
make sure your applications are in good
time before June 20, 2013

           Address Change

    Prof Ingrid Helbing
    # 411 - 517 Fanshawe Park Rd West
    London, ON N6G 0C1

             University of Ottawa 
        Faculty of   Health   Sciences  
                     
Retirement Study - Volunteers Needed

Researchers at the school of Human
Kinetics, Ottawa are conducting a study
examining life style habits in new
retirees. This study does not require any
lab visit. There are only 3 online surveys
to complete, separated by a 1-month
interval. The whole study requires 90
minutes.
Participate for your chance to win one of
20 cash prizes of $ 100.
Confidentiality Guaranteed.

Please contact Melanie at 613 562-
5800, Ext 3626 or
 hss-retirees@ottawa.ca

Dr. Alan Wildeman, President receives
the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
Medal from Windsor MPP Teresa
Piruza. He said the medal is a tribute to
the Cross-campus partnerships that
serve the community. He was greatly
honored to be one of the 14 people who
received in the community.
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The Association

The Windsor University Retirees’ Association-WURA
(Faculty,Librarian, Administrator) at Windsor was formed in
1990, to give a unified voice to retirees; to provide a bridge for
communication with the University; to encourage social contact
among the retirees;  and to open a few doors through which
retirees could continue to contribute to the University of Windsor.
Thus the Association is meant to fill what could otherwise be a
void in the lives of retirees – possible isolation from the
University and from their former colleagues; and possible lack of
understanding of vital pension and health issues that affect them
directly.

There are only two meetings of the full membership per year: in
the spring and the fall.  An informal social committee arranges
several other events per year – dinners, plays, picnics, and so
on –all of which are paid for by those who take part.  The
Association encourages smaller special interest groups to form
as occasion and their interests warrant. Because of extreme
economy of operation, dues have been kept at the level of $20
per year. This includes four issues of The Retirees’ Newsletter.

Officers of the Association are:

President:Kate McCrone
Vice-President: Ihor Stebelsky
Treasurer& Membership : Norman King
Secretary: Sheila Cameron

Elected Members of the Executive
Committee:  David Cotter, Mary Lou Drake, 
Alan Metcalfe, Gordon Olafson,
Robert Pinto,

Editor Newsletter: Datta Pillay 

Ex Officio Members:
Immediate Past President: Alfie Morgan
Social Committee chair: Mary Lou Drake
Bursary Fund Committee Chair: Wilfrid Innerd
Pension & Benefits Chair: Ihor Stebelsky
Endowment Fund: John Meyer
WEB Master: Don Thomas

The Association’s Address is:
Faculty, Librarian, Administrator Retirees’ Association  (WURA)
Room 202, Assumption Building
University of Windsor
Windsor, ON.  N9B 3P4
Tel: 519-253-3000, Ext 4260

Email: pillay@uwindsor.ca

Home Page: http://www.uwindsor.ca/wura

        
            Windsor University Retirees’              
                        Association

               FALL  GENERAL   MEETING
            Katzman Lounge, Vanier Hall
         Tuesday,   November 8, 2012, at 11.30 a.m.

 Meeting Agenda
   
1.  Approval of Minutes - Spring Meeting
2.  Business Arising from Minutes
3.  Correspondence
4.  President’ Report - Dr. Kate McCrone
5.  Treasurer’s Report - Dr. Norman King
6 .  Committee Reports:

     a)      Joint Consultative Committee - Dr. Kat e         
                                                            McCrone
     b)  Bursary Fund Report - Dr. Wilf Innerd /           
                                                      Dr.Donald Laing
     c)  Pension & Benefits - Dr. Ihor Stebelsky
     d)  Endowment Fund Report - Dr. John Meyer
     e)  Social Committee - Dr.Mary Lou Drake
      f)  Constitutional Amendments - Dr. K. CCrone
     g)  Nominating Com Report - Dr. Alfie Morgan

7. Remarks - Dr. Alan Wildeman - President, UW
8. Remarks - Mr. Brian Brown -   President, WUFA
9. Remarks by Ms Rita LaCivita / Ms Cheryl

              Paglione - Human Resources
10. Remarks by Ms Marion Doll - Acting Director         
                                                      -Student Awards

11. Other Business
12. Adjournment

Parking:  Arrangements are being made to reserve
twenty (20) spaces in the Visitor’s lot M - corner of
Sunset and Wyandotte.
     


